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ProfGstsefity recalls 38 years at WSU
MAY 2 3 2007
Phil Estes
Estes.6@wright.edu

D

'B :\R Librar~ He was one of two _creative writing
t

Background
fth faculty, or anyon else
F
have been at Wright tatc ·ince nearly
th b ginning.
tho few i. a familiar ac
On
in Wri ht t t~ J:.ngli. h dcpar m
p try profo or 1 ry Pacenu k.
Nright tat elcbratc · it 40th
annivcr ary Paccmick celebrates
rather quietly hi 38th.
When he fir ~t came to Wright State
it~ 'U comprised only of Millet, Fawcett, Allyn, Oleman, and the quad.
Before he got here, when Wright
State was started, the science and engineering colleges were run by Ohio
State and the college of liberal arts by
Miami University.

The school
The library was in Millet Hall'
basement. Pacemick said the area
around Wright State was very small
and very much countryside, with Dayton much more a blue-collar town.
"Thi school has grown remarkably.
When I got here there was no infrastructure no Fairfield common . If
there's any indication that the school
has grown like it ha they've built a
medical chool ince I've been here
and my daughter graduated from it."
Paccrnick fir t heard about Wright
State Univer ity after graduating vith
his PhD from Arizona State in 1969.
Since fir t arriving here, Pacernick
has seen the English department grow
rapidly.
"There were no specialty fields. It
was totally literature: traditional litcra- .
ture lik"' Chaucer all the way up to the
modern period. The turning point was
Maggie MacDonald. She was really
important in starting TESOL (Teaching
English as a Second or Other Language). It' realJy as much of a language department as it i a literature
department now.'

"taculty on ·taff teachmg poetry. The
late William Baker 1 ft his po ition a
Dean of liberal art to b the other creati writing profi ssor kaching fiction.

The stud nts
The tud nt body at Wright tat h s
grown at d di 1 ificd a well.
''Irs a much mor diver group
now, but I' e l way· had tudent
interested in creative writing.'' Pacernick has taught a wide variety of writers in different majors in his 300 level
poetry class.
"I had a very good poet that studied
computer engineering. He went on to
work for (Microsoft) and I had a student in Physic that won a fellowship
•
and several poetry contests."
Several other students that have
taken his classes over the years go onto
equal success.
"One young man got a scholarship
to Stanford. He wrote a lot of poems
(about gender roles and identity). He
wrote poem about men having breasts
and things like that and he got a fellowship for it."
Eric Bork, a former film major that
ha gone on to work a a producer in
Hollywood, al o took a poetry cla , e
with Paccmick. • He really stood out,
and was a really bright fellow.·

The future
Pacemick con iders him elf lucky to
have come to Wright State.
"It worked in my favor that the
school was very new and that it was
always changing .. .I've been able to
grow here and that ha been a lot of
flexibility," he aid.
Whether he'll celebrate his 40th
anniver ary at Wright State i. till up in
the air.
"(I don't think much about the
future) I try to be a uccessfuJ as I can
be.''

B c mes a
fo I profe sor

WSU professor ofEngli'filt Gary Pacemick Jwlds up a pltofJ> ofhis younger days when he
began teaching at WSU Pacemick has tm1ght herefor 38 yem'S.

Publishes a compilation

of poetry Written
be een 1976-1996

1n a book entitled
"Greatest Htts"
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r her automati winow w· mL in , a well a the
knob from her air conditionino and
radio. The bn:ak-in remain under
in e tigation.
1ay 21 2007 - A tudent called
polic to complain about hi room-

Dm Hunvitz, W'.SU\· director of Tutoring Servi,
Walk last week.
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Ga s pri ces co nti nu e to rise
II Nationa l boycott
"will not work,"
says WSU
econom ics
professo r;
summer prices are
hard to predict
Amanda Kauppilo
Kauppila.2 a "ght.edu

3 per gall n
p oplc n ay tart to w n r wh th y
hi h. and i th ·y will e r
re
d wn .
' I o try to r du "' my driving.
n bef; re
wait until my ga light c m
J r fill, and I p nd le s money on oth r
thing like grocerie ;• said Mary a
Mardcro ian a senior majoring in fine
arts.
According to the Energy Information
Administration ga prices have been
higher because the in entoric. of ga oline have declined. In 12 weeks from
February to April, total ga 'Oline ir;iventorie ha e declined by 34 million barrel . Thi - was the harpest decline o er
a 12-week time period in the EIA's
recorded historical data.
While the import levels have
decrea ed, and numerous refinerie
have. topped production (whether due
to maintenance or other unexpected
incidents), the supply growth has
slowed. At the ame time, oil demand

has continued to grow.
Gasoline inventori s are expected to
remain lower than nonnal throughout
the ummer. Higher price have
encouraged more ·upply, and inventories have increa cd lightly in the past
two week-.
The EIA predicts that inventories arc
likely to tay low. Demand u. ually
surge· in late July and August, and this
may push price even higher.
"I don't dri any le' b cau e of the
pri e . l am from Japan, wh re ga i ~
about 5 per g llon Lo I think it i. fairly ch ap , id Ry cam n a phomor maj ing in criminal ju ti .
h r wa ab ye tt h dul d fi r
May 15. ln an mail irculating among
thou and f p pie, th au th t a !vis d
n t t pur ha e ga line n
con um
thi day. Th mail aid that th re wa
a boycott for one day in the 1997 that
uccc full 10\ ercd ga ·oline price by
$0.25.
"I try to minimize my driving, but 1
live far a ay from the campus, Lo I
can't control it much. I participated in
the boycott to get the price · lowered,
and because I don t want to spend any
more money than I have to". aid Ben
Sterling, a junior majoring in organizational leader hip and marketing.
.. [The boycott] will not work. Ga oline is an e sential item in modem
American society, and so boycotting
today doe n 't 'top you from having to
buy tomorrow," ·aid Evan Osborne,
Ph.D., a sociate professor of economics.
The EIA advises consumers to

))J\. Y'r()r :r

C•11s

J•Ill(~ES

Need to know where to go for gas? These were the lowest and
highest gas prices at press time according to
daytongaspr ices.com.

I..Ol\7ES'I,

DIGIIES' I,

East Dayton: Marathon, 2100
Brandt Pike, $3
North Dayton: Sam's Club,
6955 Miller Lane, $3.04
Englewood: UDF/Mobil,
National Rd. & Union
Blvd., $3.05
Central: BP, Main St. &
Washington St., $3.05
Miamisburg : Marathon, SR725
& Byers Rd., $3.05

South Dayton: Speedway,
Stewart St. between Main

reduce their overall demand for ga oline to ~ee lower price . Switching the
day a consumer purcha es their gasoline does not reduce their overall conumption.
"Ga oline prices go up and down for
reason beyond the control of any oil
company greater competition for oil
from suddenly wealthier people in
countries like China or Vietnam, for
example," said Osborne.
'The idea (sometime· bordering on a
con piracy theory) that oil companies
can pick and choo e their prices is
fal e, but distressingly widely

believed,". aid 0. borne.
Daytongasprice s.com give· the location of the cheape t ga in the area.
Recently, Sam's Club in Vandalia had
the cheapest, at $3.03 per gallon. One
of the most expensive locations was
Marathon gas station in Bea ercreek, at
$3.46.
•'How high they will go i anybody's
guess. Some people speculate they
may rise another $0.25 over the ummcr, but if I knew that with any confidence I would be investing in oil
futures," said 0 borne.

& Brown, $3.49

Franklin: Exxon, SR73, $3.49
Beavercreek: Marathon, 3985 E.
Patterson Rd., $3.46
Engl wood: Marathon, N. Main
& Tate, $3.29
Kettering: Shell, 3960 Far Hills
Ave., $3.29
West Dayton: Shell, 4046 Free
Pike, $3.29

Sum mer jobs ava ilab le on cam pus
Phil Estes
Estes.6@vvright.edu

With the school year winding down
and ummer break coming up, ome
Wright State Uni er'ity tudent · may
be looking for a ~ummcr job.
There are 72 on-campus summer
positions posted right now on The
Wright Search, Career Service's internet based job po ting system .
"One of the positions is a First
Weekend Peer Leader po ·ition with 90
openings listed." said Charlene Walker,
Associate Director of Career Services.
Students can pemse a mix of oncampus and off-campus tudent jobs by
going to http://career.wr ight.edu then
clicking on the students tab to access
The Wright Search.
Students should use "Guest" as the
usemame followed by "login" as the
password in order to search the jobs,
said Walker.
"There are 56 off-campus student
employment positions also posted in
The Wright Search."
Off-campus positions range from
summer camp counselor for the S~lva-

tion Army, lifeguard at the Wayne
Swim Club to part-time organi t at the
Fir-t United Methodist Church in
Brookville.
"So yes there are student employment po ition available for the summer." :aid Walker.
Walker went on to ay that tudent
interested in being a Wright State student employee during the ummer are
required to be regi tered for the minimum amount of credits, six for undergrad, four for grad, either during summer or fall quarter.
What about students that are graduating?
The Wright Search also has posting
for co-ops, internships, and full-time
positions off campus. Walker also went
onto say that students can visit Career
Services to schedule an appointment
with an advisor for a face-to-face meeting, as well a· to look at other job po ·tings.
Career Services is located in at the
front of the Student Union on the third
floor and is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Students can access The Wright

Search at http://career.wr ight.edu for
job postings. To schedule an appointment with an advisor. simply e-mail

career service. at
career_services £ wright.edu.

WSU sum mer jobs 2007

S- 72 summ er positio ns on
campu s
S- 56 summ er positio ns off
campu s
S- 90 openi ngs for First
Week end Peer Leade rs
S- Summ er job openin gs listed
on the Wrigh t Search at
http:// caree r.wrig ht.edu
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Spa m sca m floo ds ema ils
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@vvright.edu

The CATS webpage recently
announced that there has been a reappearance of threatening spam e-mail
mes age that claim to be ent from a
hitman.
The me age provide information
about the receiver, including complet
nam . The hitman threaten to complete
hi ontract unlc · the victim end
20,000 - 80,000. The e-mail claim
that once the money i received, the
vi tim wilt • ·afi fr m harm.
Thi kind f pam is on ·id r d
''phishing. '
It involv the u:c f fraudulent mails · nd c py- at w b itc · to tri
pc pl int f\,;V aling p rsonal int m1ati n, u h
a c unt numb r for banking, ecuritie , mortgage, r credit
account ocial ecurity numb r , and
the login IDs and password people use
when accessing online financial services providers, according to the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission
webpage.
A typical "phishing" scam start with
a fraud ter sending out millions of email that appear to come from a highprofile financial ervices provider or a
respected Internet auction house.
Historically, spam has increased
over 300 percent since 2006, and it is

moving away from being simply irritating to organized crime, motivated by
profit," said Patricia Vendt, Postmaster
for Wright State University.
Ohio Sun hine law allow people to
reque t student ' email addre se .
"The reque t goes to the general
council. We charge a fee, and it rarely

"Historically, pam has
increa ed over 300 percent since 2006, and it
i, moving away from
bein simply irritating
to organized crime,
motivated by profit."
-Patricia Vendt,
WSU Postma 'fer
goes any further from there " said
Vendt.
"We recommend the usage of Wright
State's anti-spam, anti-virus and spyware detection features," said Vendt.
Those will catch 90-95 percent of the
spam and only a minimal amount of
spam will get through.
Students automatically get this protection. Faculty and staff have to
choose this option, and Vendt recom-

.. .Then stop by Cimarron o ds
TODAY and check out our

BRAND NE COMMU ml

mends them to do so at
antispam. wright. edu.
"We try to use the widest spam
checking possible, not only on the server but on desktops, a well. Updates are
constant, a they are automated
proces es. If they are available, they get
in talled " aid Vendt.
"We are currently evaluating new
technology that will be used later thi
year."
Spam email are now coming in
image .
"If they nly change one pix 1, it
may not b recogniz d a pam. The
n w t chnol gy will be abl to work
with tho ·c ima 1 , • well " Vcndt
added.
.. We rec mmend 'tud nt to not
reply to th s kind' of e-mail , nd
n ver give ut their infi rmati n. v n
if it 1 ok like a bank i a king for the
information, they houldn 't an wer it.
Banks will usually tell you they won't
communicate with you though e-mail,''
said Mary Clem, Assistant Director of
Client Services Computing and
Telecommunica tion Services.
"We try to help in every way possible, staying one step ahead of the problem," Clem added.
The best way people can protect
themselves from "phishers" is to understand what legitimate financial service
providers and respectable online auction houses will and will not do.
Legitimate entities will not a k people to provide or verify sen itive information through a non-secure means,
such a e-mail, according to the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commi sions
webpage.
All new updates on' phishy'' .pam
and other ·pam e-mail that ha e a big
impact for Wright tat ·tudcnt , fa ulty and staff can be fl und at
·w •.wright.edu/cats /infi .
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Studen t Union
renova tions
contin ue on
sched ule
Construction in the Student Union
is going smoothly with the completion date being September said Project Manager Javan Conley.
The Pharmacy and P ych. Service are expect d to mov into their
new pace in June and will be, "(in)
pace adjacent to the atrium o they
will b a lot clo er to ·tud nt ac ivities m king. it a much more onvcnient location for. tudcnts.''
onley said th atrium will
remain th ·amc iz , with . pa fi r
a ·tag ...The atrium will aL o have
soft ating nd be v rsatile for imilar u e as before (i.e. gathering ,
stage etup sales fairs, etc.). The
biggest benefit the atrium will provide is as a hub to all the student
activity areas and a better layout for
gatherings and events."
Conley also confirmed that the
signature culpture and fountain will
remain.
Student Government will move
into new space near the atrium with
wireless capabilities "state of the art
office space,~' and a new meeting
area.
The commuter lounge will be
back with a big screen TV. A 25'
climbing wall is al o being installed
where the old racquet courts us d to
be. There will al o be a designated
game room with space for pool
table , table tenni , and po ibly
arcade game .
Co t foi: the renovation i lated
at 10 milli n according to information found the renovation's official
project page.

Ch iTO Pra ctic
Are You Ready to Accept th Challenge ?

ampus ft~

v·11age

1421 Cimarron Circle ·off Zink Rd.
www.campusvillage.com
(937) 431-8160

Both 4 and 5 bedroom floorplans available! Check
out our deluxe units that include options such as
plasma TV's, vaulted ceilings, balconies, and
co er d parking! All residents will have access to our tanning booth, computer lab, and
lounge with pool table along with many other
amenities! stop ·n today and see our D model!

The Logan Doctor of Chiropractic program includes extensive
study in science, physiotherapy, nutrition, radiology, clinical
sciences, chiropractic techniques, business training and
extensive clinical rotations.
Logan students receive all this and more!

Specialties Within Chiroprac tic:
+ General Practice
+ Neurology
+ Orthopedics

+ Sports Rehab
+ Pediatrics
+ Geriatrics
+ Radiology

+ Research
+ Personal Injury

+ Acupuncture

Contact Logan University at www.logan.edu for
an info packet to your futur as a Doctor of
Chiropractic.
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Peac e activis t to speak at WSU
Erica Zurmehly
Zurmehly.2@wright.edu

Epstein speaks at mi event The Holocaust sunivor will speak at JVright Stat£ on . 1'1ay 30 at
6 p.m. iii dte Gha11di Auditoriau11L

Hedy Ep tein is coming to speak to
the Wright State community about her
experience in the Holocau t and also
about her work with the Nuremburg
Trial on May 30 at 6 p.m. in the
Gandhi Auditorium.
Ep tein has bee me active profes. ionally and per onally in the cause of
civil and human right and .. ocial ju tice. ome of h .r cau cs include fair
hou ing. abortion ri 1ht ·and antiwar
a tiviti .
As a pea~ delc rat l lcdy journeyed
to Gu~ t mala, Nicaragua. and ambodia in 19 9. In 2003-4, Hedy visited
the I raeli Occupied W st Bank twice
to witne the facts on the ground.
As a peace delegate. Epstein tra 'eled from Guatemala, Nicaragua and
Cambodia in 1989. She has vi 'ited and
spoken in Germany and Austria to
chool children, college students and
adults, as well as appearing a ague t
on everal radio tations and talk
show'.
Kimberly Hudson, Administrative
Specialist and organizer for the event.
said, .. Anyone with an interest in an
eyewitness perspective of a historical

event will benefit from this speech."
She also mentioned that everyone,
however, will benefit from hearing
facts from someone who wa a victim
of hate and who devotes her time to
helping other .
Megan Lamb, a Wright State junior
majoring in middl childhood education, said, "I love hi tory and I'm anxi u to hear what . he ha to ay about
h r experien cs.'
The chool of Pr fc sional Psycholgy ( PP) i doing this c nt because
the Diver -ity and lnclu ·ion ommitt c
within the • OPP has a mission t
encourage diversity within the ommunity.
Th pr :sentation is funded by thl:
SOPP and by Wright tatc Univcr ity s
40th Anniversary Committee.
While in Dayton, Ep tein will only
be speaking at WSU. However she
does have a web ·ite, hedyepstein.com.
where she shares information about
upcoming speaking engagements.
There i · no cost to attend. however
there is a maximum of 125 seat .
Attendees mu t R.S.V.P. by Wednesday,
May 23.
For more information on the speech,
contact Kimberly Hud on at 775-4361
or email Kimberly.husdon@wright.edu.

Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
Michael J. Pravson, MD
Michael D. Barnett, MD
Matthew w. Lawless, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM

Specializing in:
Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and sports Medicine

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

Diabetic Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Trauma

Fractures & Bone Healing Problems
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Coming home to Cincinnati th summer? Three and
a half weeks is all it takes to earn a quarter's worth of
class credit at UC.
You can complete a class or two during a mini-term or
go the full 10-week summer session. And the credits
you earn can transfer to your home college.
UC summers are relaxed, class sizes are smaller, and
our reinvigorated campus is impressive. Plus you'll
have access to plenty of recreational facilities where
you can recharge between classes, including our new
Campus Recreation Center.
For more information call 513-556-2247 or email
summer@uc.edu. Registration now open.

UNIVERS ITY OF

Classes begin Jun 18.

www.uC.edu/summer
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1Nhat if wsu built a parking cjarage.

• • •

Stop carplaining!
Parking, parking, parking. Doe n 't it ever get tiring to complain
about the ame thing over and over
again?
Th people who complain about
parking arc the one wh in ist on
parkin in the clo t po ·ible I t
every day. Hone ·tly, it' about a
. Vl:n-minute wal from Lot 4 t
the library on the other idc of campus.

I· tha t far? Are tudents' little
leg g ing to break if they arc
forced to walk the length of five
city blocks to class every day?
Other campuses are spread out
on several blocks with no parking
in between. Sometimes only uppertudents and faculty are even
cla
allowed to buy parking passes. Student have to walk several blocks to
class, from one class to another
cla , etc. Yet, these students don't
complain, and they're probably not
as fat, either.
Get over it! If you don't like paying for parking and parking "a
whole" seven minutes away, then
stop paying for it. There are lots of
other options.
The street in Meadow run is two
minutes farther and $60 cheaper, so
park there. There's a convenient little path just for students through the
woods.
You can also park your bike anywhcr n campu ab olutcly free of
charge, and Zink R ad and Maple
View are NOT too far to bike.
Imagine! No battling for spots, no
parking lot "stalking" and you'll
save money on gas as well as the
parking pa s.
Fact is, Wright State is not building a parking garage. These are
built as a last re ort, when there is
ab olutely nowhere else to build
parking lots, and this happens in
cities. CITIES.
Maybe you haven't noticed, but
Beavercreek, Ohio isn't exactly a
booming metropolis. There are
plenty of cornfields to make into
parking lots.
In fact, iJ;J. an interview with the
Guardian in the fall of this school
year, Robert Kretzer, Wright State's
Parking and Transportation Director, said that WSU would send students to the Nutter Center lots
before building a parking garage.
Students will really have something to complain about, then (' At
my college, they make us ride an
air-conditioned, roomy, smooth-riding shuttle ten minutes to class
every day!").
Maybe they'll finally start riding
their bikes.

Letters to the Editor
Student shares ideas on parking at WSU
Amber Archbold
amber.archbold@wTight.edu

The Wright State Administration
seems to liave forgotten that the students of Wright State are their CUSTOMERS.
Without their customers, Wright
State would soon become an empty
shell, but this empty shell would have
plenty of parking and appreciative professors that would treat all their students with respect and appreciation
since these students/customer do pay
their salary.
· The students are the customers, the
faculty the employees. The customers
should always be given the preferential
treatment over the employees.
Parking! Parking! Parking! I pull in
some days and see two rows of empty
yellow lip.es with students racing
around in their cars, stealing each others parking spaces and stalking people

walking to their cars. Someone is going
to get run over at some point, if it hasn't happened already.
I happen to have a solution that
would help Wright State's parking situation.
One, the students need to have those
parking spaces closest to the buildings,
and the faculty can have their rows
towards the back, this is simply treating the students as though they were
customers, which they are.
Secondly, a expensive as this will
sound, we need an underground garage
for faculty. This would let the faculty
have close parking, which they would
throw a fit about if they didn't, and
open up a lot of spaces in other main
lots.
Can you imagine what regular customers at Wal-Mart would do, if they
were told they had to park behind the
employees? Wal-Mart wouldn't get any
business!

Furthermore, there are rumors,
whether fact or fiction, I do not know,
that parking fees will go up for students next year in order to pay for a
parking garage.
I do hope that if the students that
will be paying these parking fees get to
USE that garage before it's finished
being built. Otherwise, that is a bunch
of crap and completely unfair.
Wright State needs to learn the
phrase "grandfather clause" and stop
adding fees or requirements to students
that are already attending this University.
Everyday I am reminded of why I
come on campus a half hour or more
earlier than I need to, just so I can get a
parking space that isn't in the back of
lot 4 or lot 20. This is a continuing
aggravation that needs to be addressed.
I'm tired of students having to continually complain over something and
not have it corrected!
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Parking horrors surpass full lots
Laura Tate
tate. lo@vvright.edu

Let me ju ·t tart by saying that I am
a per ·on that expect to b treated with
kindne , and re pect fr m l c pl at my
j h.

o . I am n t talkin

bout my

co o k r I • m talking ab ut th p ople J com in conta ·t with durin my

jo .
I , m fini hing up my M t r Dcgr ..:
thi Junt; and h· v b l!ll workin 1 for
Parking and Transp rtation throu 1hout
my undc..::rgraduat~ and 1raduatc
degree' . I would highly r commend

this job for anyone trying t get
through school.
It i a great place to tudy a well a
work and get paid. During thi time I ·
have come into contact with a variety
of people. I have made friends with
people who are regulars in the visitor
lot but on the other hand I have een
and dealt with some very na ty people.
The friends I have made have
offered to buy me food, they have
given me old text books, they have
offered advice on career choices, and
they always give me respect and are
truly kind people.
But there are those other people who

ju t ruin your day! I know there are
na ty p ople verywhere but my i ue
i that it the Wright State Faculty that
arc the mo t rud and nasty to p opl
like me ' ho ·it in the parkin booth .
faculty m mber I feel it is
important to tre, t young tudent with
r spcct. Ju. t b cau c s meon ·it in a
par ing oth do ~ not mean 1hat they
< rcn 't worthy o a little court y.
I do not •c.;: many 1 culty 1 1emb r.
abl to o er m v ·n a word nd wh ·n
they do it u ually with attitud • that
they don't have to pay or that th y
can t find a ·pot to park.
Well la t time I checked th re are a
ton of faculty parking spaces. and with
a faculty parking pass you are able to
park in tudent spots legally. I can't
pick up a car and move it for you
which is the attitude I generally get!
I have had them threaten my job
because they had to pay. Reality check,
FACULTY HAVE TO PAY. There are
exceptions like retiree's or people who
have donated a lot of money to the
University but if you are an adjunct
faculty or faculty member parking in a
VISITOR lot then you have to pay!
Vi itor lots are not for tudent , they
are not for faculty they are for vi itor

Se curity racially proff/es
people at May Daze
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@\Might.edu

On May Daz , I sat on my friend'
Fore t Lane balcony, watching cop
gather at the bottom of the hill near the
pit. The time wa between 6 and 7
p.m., till daylight.
At about 6:30p.m., Forest Lane wa
blocked off from Zink Road, meaning
there was no way in. My friend, who
happens to Arabic, didn't get home
until after 7p.m.
The cops wouldn't let him park in
his empty parking lot and after he
explained everal time he lived there,
they gave him no rea on when he a ked
why.
He had watched them let a car driven by a white person in right before
him.
Wright State, Fairborn and Beavercreek police all teamed up to crack
down on May Daze and Forest Lane
was infiltrated with Fairborn cops.
My friend had argued with the
woman officer who stopped him, even
shouting obscenities to which she didn't respond.
When he called 9-1 -1 to tell them
what was going on, three other cops
who were nearby left.

w

w

ore t ane wa d finitely pr fil d
because of it notoriou hi ·tory.
At lea t eight cop patrolled, but
were they al o racially profiling potent· al Forest Lane partyers?
Just the night before about thre
crui er and a fire tmck bowed up ju t
to disband a water fight between
African-American students when a firecracker wa shot off.
Wright State got what it wanted· the
Fore t Lane parties were dead and did
nothing to dampen their image.
They al o managed to make tudents
feel bad for who they are-college tudents.
Our school already lacks a campus
life because we're an untraditional
commuter school and one of the few
traditions we have has been ruined.
I think this is the general campus
consen us as when I was writing an
article leading up to May Daze, several
students expressed their concern to me
about police harassment.
However, Forest Lane did its best to
party on with its racially diverse crowd
in front of the stringent group of
onlookers and as the night progressed,
it turned out the cops couldn't stop
everyone from partaking in the festivities.

w.

the

to th univer ity. From my tand point I
would advi e vi ·itor to vi it another
univ r ity ba ·ed on what l have seen
throughout my year here.
Herc i one of the best examples I
can gi e you of hat kind of chara tcr
J ha dealt with. l had a faculty member ct mad at m when I told him my
lot was full and that he bad to park
cl c vherc. during thi fias o I
a
f~ culty spot open in the lot next dom.
Wh ~n I ay m d I m any Hing,
cursing di re pectful, .. nd ju t plain
being belligerent. I h w ~d him the
faculty spot just a few yard away and
he pr c ded to moke his tire .
I gue s this was a form of intimidation but heck I didn't care if he makes
hi tires bald. I have had faculty member ay to me "I am not paying; I
don't care what you ay."
Again, last time I checked I don't
have the authority to make the rules. I
have been called everything under the
sun, you name it I have been called it.
And yes, a lot of the time it's by faculty members as well as students. I
understand it comes with the job but I
find it discouraging when it's grown
adults in their mid 40-50's saying such
vulgar things.

I am a Wright tate employee and I
work for the Wright State Parking and
Tran ·p011ation and I STILL have to
buy a parking pa on my m asly
·alary.
What mak · anyone cl e differt:nt
from me that they vould get pcci, I
treatment to park for free wh n I a an
mploycc have to buy a parking pa ·s?
Faculty members art; employee of
Wright tatc just like me, so my point
is that why d l th y get special tr atmcnt and why do they te l th y arc
abl t b o rud to m ? I it o hard
t a k for a little respe t and courtc y?
A profes ors i n 't it important to
want to teach your tudents good values as well as the subject matter?
Education is more than just what is
in a text book it s the whole package.
Going to college is supposed to an
experience of growth.
I ju t feel that as I am leaving
Wright State University it is time someone stood up and said, for all the future
parking and transportation people, to
treat people with kindness and respect
and do not take all your bad feelings
from the day out on someone who has
no control over the parking situation.

Pie Polls! ! !
72 people voted in this week's poll.
Pie Poll question of the week:

How much do you spend on gas per.week?

50%

dollar

About30..50
dollars

9%
Around 10..15
dollars

driving anymore
Well over 50
dollar a week

Go online and vote on
next week's question:
Did you enjoy the activities o.n
cam.pus this school year?
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Nicole DeVendra
devendra.2@vvright.edu

he latest chapter in the Shrck
aga may not live up to its predecessors, but it's still funnier than
ju t about anything else on the screen
right nov.
In "Shrek the Third'' we're back in
the kingdom of Far Far Away. Shrek's
new father-in-law has fallen ill, and ha
named hrek as the heir to the throne.
Besides missing his own sweet swamp,
Shrek is more than little concerned
about how the residents of Far Far
Away would react to an ogre king.
Upon finding out Fiona . cousin
Arthur is also a suitable king candidate,
Shrek, Donkey, and Puss in Boots are
off on another whirlwind adventure.
The goal is to find ..Artie" in the most
terrifying place imaginable - high
school.
Meanwhile, ,Prince Charming has
decided that the current leader hip situation in Far Far Away has made it the
ideal time to make a bid for the throne.
Without the Fairy Godmother, Charming must rely on a band of fairytale
misfits to attempt to beat Shrek once
and for all.
The newest Shrek is a little lighter
on the comedy than the first two. It
may not be ~ laugh a minute, but it's

.

.••.•.•

w

w

fair to ay it's a laugh very two or
three minutes. One of the film'
biggc t strength, lies in the new character . D nkey' offi pring arc the
mo t adorable little donkey-dragon in
Far Far Away. Merlin the wizard and
Artie's hippie mentor could have just
kpped off the treet of Yellow
Spring..
With an all tar ca t including Mike
Myers, ~ddic Murphy, ameron Diaz,
Antonio Bandera Julie Andrews, John
Clecsc, Justin Timberlake, Amy
Sedaris, and even Lany King and
Regis Philbin, "Shrek the Third" is
incredibly well-voiced. As to be
expected with the Shrek series, each
character is perfect in its role.
Gomputer science major Grant Dennis believed "Shrek the Third" was
well worth the ticket price.
"I enjoyed the movie, although I
didn't think that it had as many funny
parts as the first two. That said, it's still
a very funny movie with a lot of big
star in it and is worth the money to go
see it" said Dennis.
Early childhood education major
Amanda Fox is excited to see the
movie as well.
"I've seen the first two, so I can't
miss the third. I liked that the first two
were funny, and it wasn't just kid
humor. They're funny for all ages"
said Fox.

w.

the
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Above: A preview ofShrek's triplets having a good old time ui the mud. (Photo courtesy of
www.people.com)
Top ofpage: Showing drat these princesses are tough stuff, Princess Fiona leads the pack in the
diird il1sta/Jment ofthe Shrek series. (Photo courtesy ofwww.comingsoon.net)
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flab to fab:
p pcom with no butter can make a
pretty healthy movie-time nack. If you
have a weet tooth ... well, you'll ju t
have to carry a
big pure
with your

Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@vvright.edu

o y u re hanging out n a aturday ft mo n nd you decide
that you want to g --t t :r ther with
the homie thi v ning to pL rty down.
But what fun a ti ity c uld you partak
in?

o n
ta h.

1

ing, o let'

tart

Weigh in:
Have a n opinion on Nikki's
column? Send your thoughts to
ferrell.8@wright. edu
(No solicitation please)

Graphic by Cassandra Hall I The Guardian
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It' all In the ha
Campus ecreation t kes
waking t a new level
Nicole DeVendra
·ght.edu
devendra.2
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·'It could have be~n longer' aid
taff memb r Chri tina Duffy. uffy
noted that although her pair of king
wa · not enough to win a prize the
e ent wa a p ·itive p rien e and
he would participak again.
"It only took u ten minute . I think
it could have b en I ng r ' aid taff
member Diana ayl r.
"It' a I t of fun. J've d( ne it f; r
veral y ar ' no\ , but I ve nc er had
go d hand '' aid taff member Mary
I calea. He le noted that her r ason
for taking part in the event wa the
c rci e it pr >vidcd.
l h P k r Walk was h Id in conj unction with the Healthy hioan Fitnes Walk. he proj ct i · ponsored by
Healthy Ohioan the Govcmor's Advi. 01y Council on Phy ical Fitne s, Wellness, and Sports, and National Employee Health and Fitness Day. The goal of
the project is to challenge all Ohioans
to collectively walk a million miles on
a pecified day.
At W U, walker· tra eled a one
mile course around campu , picking up
poker card along the way. At the end
of the course, the participant with the
best poker hands won health related
prizes.

5'x 5' Storage Space
for the entire summer

I
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Softbal l defeat ed 1n NCAA Tourne y
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@v.night.edu

For th tournament there were fi e W U
rh didn't rc:cord a hit in the regional
toumam nt. On top f that, the Raider only
had two ball· leave the infi ld dirt. On wa a
fly ball again t orthwe tern while the other
was a grounder that went b tween the leg of
otre Dame hort top Katie Laing.
"Earlier in the ea ~on \ e do play a r ally
tough :chedule · aid head coach ike Larabee.
"Unfortunat ly in the conference that we play in
\ ·e don t ee a good of pitching as we aw
here.''
In the game again t orthwe tern it wa one
bad inning that did the Raid rs in. In the bottom
of the fourth the Wild at recorded four hit
one of which a a two run home run from Je i a Rigas.
W
howed a littl ign of life in their half
of th fourth when Jh rica William~ cored on
an RBI ingle rom Alli on o . But it wa th
only run the Raid r ould manufactor in th~
tournament.
Against otre Dame the tory wa · much th
ame. While the Raider could eem to bring
any runs aero s the plate it wa ju t a few i in
row by their ppon nt that made the difference.
After ·coring once in the fourth, the lri ·h
truck again in the sixth when they four hit to
score two run, and had Wright tate their final
lo s of the season.
But overall the team doesn't feel as though
the season can be viewed a a failing one. The
team finished with an overall record of 25-35, a
vast improvement from last year's 7-41 total.
And they did it all with players who have little
experience playing at a Division I college.
Of their starters five of them are true fre hmen and one of them played softball at a junior
college before coming to Wright State this season. Of the five fre hmen, Jamie Perkin and
Allison ox are the team' only two pitchers.
"I'm very excited about bow they fini bed
the eason, , Larabee aid ... I thought they
learned in a hurry that it's all about location and
movement.''
The Raiders lose just three players to graduation this season so a majority of the team will
still be around for next season as well. It will be
interesting to see if this little bit of experience
will hefp the Raiders out next season.
~tarter

Photo courtesy of Wright State Athletic Department

Peace for softball: pg. 14

Jherica Wdliams runs to first on a play against Northwestern on Thursday. Wdliams scored the Raiders' only run in the NCAA Tournament. Wright State was defeated 4-1 and 3-0 in their two games.
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Baseb all finishes
regula r season
Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@v.lright.edu

Wright State fini hed off the regular
ca on by going 2-2 in the final week.
The Raider dr pped the la t non-conference game at Central Michigan and
took two of three from the regular sea, on Horizon League champions UI .
ntral Michigan, the Raider·
At
nly c lie ted thre hits and one run to
hippcwa · 5-1. tarting
fi ti to th
pitcher Ro Vagedes went 3 inning
nd gav up thn.a.:: hi and three mns.
He wal cd five and truck ut on batt r.
Offen ively again t the hippewa ·
Dan Biedenharn extended his hitting
treak to twenty games with a ingle in
the ninth inning.
In the final three games, the Green
and Gold hosted UIC, who locked up
the fir t-place seed in the league for the
sixth consecutive time.
WSU starter Kyle Kearcher threw
5 .2 innings in his ninth victory of the
ea on in the single game on Friday.
The offense got the job done with nine
runs on fourteen hits, including a two
run home run by Brian Shoup. The
Raiders took the single game 9-2.
On senior night WSU split the double-header eries with UIC. The
Flame took game one 14-5, while
Wright State took game two with a
four-run eighth inning to come back
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Wheelch air track team
dominate s two meets

and win 6-5.
In the first game the Flame got on
the board fir t as tarter Garret Holleran threw three innings and gave up
three runs on three hits.
Trailing 6-0 in the bottom of the
fifth, th Raider tacked on the fir t run
of the game by J. . Ramatowski when
he cor d from third on a ground ball
out be am Mote.
h Raiders came a clo. a they
could trailing 6-5 but J u cd the
three-run eighth inning and a five-run
ninth inning to seal th deal for lllinoi. - hi ago.
In gam two, . tarter Erich chanz
gave the lead up in the top of the fir t
quickly with a solo home run. The
Raider managed to tie the game up
with a triple by Shoup.
In the top of the second, Schanz
loaded the bases and walked two batters in to give UIC the edge again 3-1.
After a four-run eighth inning to
give the Raiders the win, Ja on Bennion quieted the Flames bats to eal a
victory.
The Raiders finished up the regular
season with a 34-20 record, 21-9 in the
Horizon League. The 21 wins in the
league is a school record, while the 34
wins are the most since 1994. The
Raider head into the Horizon League
Tournament as the number two eed
and will play their first game on Thursday at 3:00 p.m ..

Randi Salyer
salyer.15@wright.edu

There ha been a ecret dominance at Wright State that some people
might not know about. No, it i n 't the
baseball t am, H rizon League hampion "hip la t year, or the basketball
team· thi year. It i n 't even the softball team' recent champi n hip and
trip t the N AA tournament.
The ccr t powcrh u at
Wright tatc is actually found in their
whct=kh· ir track team.
he team re ntly trav l d to
Michig n tatc t participat in a tournam nt and. according to coach and
athlete Nick Cunningham, "dominated
each event they were in."
Most wheelchair track meets
include races, field events and wimming, the Raiders main focus is the
racing. This is evident.
Cunningham started things off
right, winning each of his three events
in his division. He raced the 100 meter,
200 and 400.
Racing for the Green and Gold
in the same division were Jeremy Finton and Damien Paul, who both raced
the 100, 200 and 400. Finton placed
first in all of these events, while Paul
was a close second.
Shaun Volgalsang, a fir t-year
racer for the Raiders also won his divi-

sion, racing the I 00, 200 and 400. This
wa Volgalsang's fir t time ever competing in a tournament. Even though he
is a rookie, having only been in the
racing chair for a month, it is not
noticeable in hi performance.
But Wright State didn't let
their winning streak end in Michigan,
a · they headed to The Ohio State University this past weekend for the Ohio
Wheelchair tate ame .
The wins ju ·t kept coming for
the guy·, as unningham again won
hi event , a · did Fint n and Volgal·ang. Th Raider end d up fir t out of
eight team there.
The Green and old were the
Ohio State Champion and are now
headed to Atlanta, Georgia for the
ational Tournament. But the tournament is a big jump from what the
Raiders faced in Ohio, as there will be
ten countries being represented and
around 100 athletes.
"This year we were focused on
Nationals and we got there. Next year
we are going to be working toward the
Olympics," said Cunningham, who, at
36 years of age, consider himself
young and is also hoping to fmd himself taking a trip to the Olympics here
soon. '"We have four Ohio State champions and we got second in everything
else."

The Guardi an Hiring for 2007-2 008
Positions Available for 2007-2008 :
Web Editor

Ad Graphic Manager

Writers

Graphic Artists

Photographers

Ad Reps

Editors

Marketing Manager

Ad Manager

Apply for Spring Quarter at 014 Student Union.
,..,,or,,...,

Download an app ication online at
www.TheGuar dianOnline.co m
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Notre .Dame and WSU break bread in harmony before the big game
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vvright.edu

When Wright State sat down to
eat breakfa t on Saturday morning.
most of the dinning area was filled
with green hirt with college
logos on them.
The strange thing wa it wa n 't
all Raider green that was occupying the tables.
Notre Dame, who the Raiders
had to face later that day in the
NCAA Regional game, was eating
there at the same time. But there
didn't seem to be any confrontations between the two teams,
despite the fact they were going to

play each other a few hours later.
''I don t think it's weird at all,"
said WSU' third baseman Bridget
Henry. "It happens all the time.''
It's 'Omething the team ha
done throughout the years and
there have never been any problems before, no matter who the
ladies were playing. Anytime they
are in a tournament and the teams
stay in the same place it simply
becomes a part of the tournament.
The only time it ever seemed
strange to them was when they
were playing in the Buzz Classic
in Georgia. Harvard was at that
tournament and when the Harvards
weren't on the field playing or

practicing they were studying,
even at the breakfast table.
Otherwi 'e, it's just a part of life.
"I think we're just used to doing
it from so many years of playing in
different hotel and everyone's
played summer ball and we'd go
out to meet some of the same
teams," said senior Dana Boehmer.
"It's just not that weird."
On the other hand, some of the
ladies said the same event might
be different for men than women.
When they played in Loyola once
they said management at a restaurant was kind of hestiant about
havin g two teams at one .time
because of a scuffle· that broke out.

• Maybe it's different for girls
than boys," said Henry. '"They
were like 'Oh my God, ~here's two
teams here. Last time we had two
guy team here they fought.' And
they literally fought each other."
It was unique how two teams
could get along so well despite the
fact they were going to be going
head-to-head in a few short hours.
Apparently respect for your opponent is still a big part of the game
both on the field and off the field.
At least on the women's side.

more·s.of tball!
tirid -it on pu. 12

